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S. CITTEBBII2 & SON,

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS, for
ammo., and pureharreof Real Ertata Collestlon of

Rents, Negotiating1.0.18, Ronda. Mortgagor. la.
140Thk.l at..Pittsburgh. Pa.

and Vallee-/I.lchigan General Commission
boa Agency Office,

VOR the collection or Home and Foreign
11: Mercantileand other Blotter eWma. lo Madame

sadadjacentStates, Iuseatmentand Payment of Moneys,
Payment °fluxes, Purchase and Hale ofReal Estate and
Steal amgl Insurance Acetate.PELTIEII& ANDERSON. Detroit,Median.

Es.jereneerinPitNbarrph—ltearraKramer & Rehm, Rank.
ern White A Co., Gazette (Moe; Lorenz, Stewart & Co.,
alerehania.

We:me—Two Agencies or Michigan from respeetatd•
Insurance Oomnaolea. mrl9-I>d

AUSTIN LOO5l-IS, Real Estate Agent,
Stork, Marchandlee and fill Broker, enc. go. OR

artb Wean ebove Wood. DueMese promptly attended
.irftdlY

AMUEL L. ILARSIIELL, Secretary Citi-
A 7 ten's Ornarmar. 94 Water etreet.

M. GORDON, Secretary Western Inan-
a ranee eoo.. 02 Watarstreet-

. GARDINERCOFFIN, Agentfar Franklin
,hyr Tanana, Company, nottl,oastcorner or Wood

---- --

PA. MADEIRA', Agent for Delaware Mn
.taal rosscrsuee 061121.t.r. 42 Mater Etavet.

MUSIC, &C.

1101IN 11.11TIMLOR,Dealer in Piano Fortes,
Bipd. and Mud& InstraMents. &boo' Books, and

bocrf Sois egret for Chlckerthes Plano Fort" for
Waters Peonsylvaals—Na 61 Woodstmt. _

-

tijENRY • ER, Dealer in Music, Mu-
sical Inetromenta,and Importer of Italian Strings,

agent tar Nan=k Clash's grand and wpm. Plano."'
vith Warman's Mclean - /Atari:L=lot. Also for Dunbaner
Banta . - .
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DRUGGISTS. 7.
TORN HAFT, Jr., (uccessorto Jas. M'euf-

?turzfricks,siasts.auil SNITIzirdoL.r t dczr ttrn,MnliAlley6P.lttebura. larAnna*" Agent !ct dr.
TOUN P.. SCOTT, Wholonia Dealer in

EDrugs, Psdats, Ten:dam. Arid thy Htuffe, No. 296
herty street, Pittatrargth.
Allorders '.lll receive prompt atteutten.
gar Agent tor Schenck'. Pdosonla Stray. =I 141 y

BA. FAIMESTOCK & CO., Wholesale
.Dr=andmancrfacturers orWhitoLead,ll Ted" corner Wood and Front streets, Piehtt.burgh.no

11E. SELLERS, Wholesale Dealeris
115,11.1tAtItrt.TtEll.abi.,Tunnbalke.go...,

YILIMIWCZ GLOM. =MIL

IR DAuts.,UN WC°2:astli
JSCHOONMASER Ir. CO., Wholegale

• plumed"No. x: Wood stmt. Pittsburgh-
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pa:tall:Lb:lgto hisboldness.

Phrddans pretertpUons canfoll7 commutated all
boom }okay

OolanceitaA

iiR. DAVID HUNT, Dentist, may. again
be found to tanMks,on Fourth it.sumi7gra.Patters:ma's Livery stabla

117\i. VARIAN' M. D., Otfiee 6th street,
twee Elatltteeld. Olga Jlurt.-41too;:i4h4 dto

SCOTT, Dentist, Fotuta street,
fen doors wart et Marta. Offlee.hoors ...Di., to r.c.
•Wr. war:sated.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
J. I!. LITTLE,

MEReIIANT TAILOR,
155 LW:MT STMT,

NEW SPRING STYLES.
HAVE justrec'd a

d% CR
large milky of new

Goods for are ForlnSleAM, Oloimrrre and
jet of the latest styles and ofthe arrest Antra&

.131.-INUFACTMtING .

• i
61 Penn et..below Marbury Pittsburgh.

BOILER'ILARERS anegnmET-iIION
StOPESItS. Mantifsetaren of EnnaLlN Patent

WeansTs. %laden nes Bed Stn. Pipes. Con-
lin:mm.B4le Peas. Sugar kJ:Leen Yawls or Lib Soots
et. Alma Meek=ltlts' W.k. Us and Viadbons,
es. Ilepsitiosdm, on the lehorsiotke. 001040.1.

Nir—WOODTVELL,' Wholesale and Retail
sad Thaler Is Cabana Ws" 83

street.

JORN WETHERELL, Manufacturer of
PATENT BOX VICES •sumlor artlele, POLIO BOX

and BRAZED BOX VIM, ecrnor of Andwpon And Bar
Lawn nyetztots, one nanny tam tia nand street /Irl,lge•Al-
IngboCUT. o4Aktoll-

cgIBROIDERED AND APLICA MAN-•
TlLLAS—Matertals naried for Embrolder7 aad Ap-

.a ark by NUR & WILSON,
igatf N 0.131.% Mau stryst.abovii Mad.

•

Hats and Caps.
WILSON. & SON keep constantly on

• ttr;h717. .4"'e... qVan."'W'"Cr ..V.Ipiill and
p.

list or OMl'ord •od he•p, Oo .ellto
giro or •eratotal.* rrorelosalogetuomberv. neaStf

M'CORRD st
WHOLWALB ANDRD7AII,7ABBIONABLB

HAT AND CAP MANUFACTURER%
AND MAMMAINC ALL BINDS 07 FURS

CORNER OP WOOD ANDPIPTIISTDRETA
Pittsburgh, Pa.

t4-rwrwtt etobraceerteryquat7 etrkofHa.
an= MDT"Boas, CNO.and lur Bonnets.

1. P. 111110IITO1 ....ULM MM....... S. =MOW
.1.3.1“1911..............,...- —W... commas,

Living.atm, Roggen & Co.
NOVELTY WORKS, PITTSBURGH, PA.

XRACK and Depot Railroad Scales, Hay,
caio.aas Onto do.; PLO= =id Donator do.: Door
e ofall due, ffprios, Dropand Thumb Latched, Coffee

Ills ofmime Liner. Psiot Mill, enerored rafter=
Boneand leeetentn .550,0*,L.,.c,,,th,,,amr,,
non.inform Ana =an. atf

W. W. WALLACE._
STEAM MARRLEIVORKS,

SA and as LifEiti ere, [Matte, :MAW *ld.
PITTSIMEGIL

mOFNTENTS, Tombs, Grave Stones,
may" band..dre f lts to t:b.deZrlyioalldnal.tatt
lowest prime. dttree hundred originaland "elected de-
61COLO for Ilorntesnte4 h0.,,h0n hand. Mack and Mob Mar-
bis fmmlehed to the Tradeat the loved.roes. ordeti
Wad with deroatete at&Id Meer W. W. VALLACIL

tun Cotton Mille, Pitteuro.
TI ENNEDY,. CHILDS & CO.. manacle
.1%. tamsof—

_1:43m ANa tam 4-4 Bttestlswit
=Motall colon and 41.41.5

° Had Cord; .!: Plasma tan. sad Sub Cor4l
Hope°tallalma and ditatlt.atrBatting.

1414.41rderi itat Wit IlarlawaMoto °Mogan. Wilms
00. 131 Wood attapt willhats aU4atlon.

TO BRALKIIS IN .WASILBOILEDS..

IN1847 0. RICE, of Cincinnati, invented
a calved's. inpretuneent . Watittaarda, far., ,,d4eb he

o tained a itdent in Oct.,Mtg. told itoProlerneltt consist.
ed klbnaeriyMP_aria&thil Edam of • sheet of Zinc(or
other nil metal) anathereowningthem to /noir< or
eat their 1111 Y into the solid wooden sides or logsof
Washbrunt, the toethcft previously Employed, baring
teen toa/Lough a&waver rote mortia, toneer. the sue•
talle plate,O.RICS subsequentlymold tie entire UtUrssi
and oint.:Oda In geld Patent to the subscriber, who Is

rZ et•le,ll7rarßybenf, gipell asonly authortaxt seer.OM RALENT t ear orAD& having slattedel Our to tear or
Wayne. Bs11”.A Co. Inthat business,. Induced by. the
paps:Of ndatetadre deaf said Wanted Waeltboards.
t tt dr ecitt1?ratIri7; rer.4 tgt•t,7".lZATarg:4
mewed by said Patent. Suitehare to occlevneed and
Oilrare pendlairsoalast autahtputtee, known tot. thug
engaged,. sad is hour intuition toprosecute' for all ia•
trlngemantaupon au legal sad just right to the extent
otttheelaw. All persons ore thrum:ere cautionedKiang

Maxtop=r dodingiri=glao7Wzasharboard da..l:zwartir4
marine. Itmayhe well toremark that the violation to
the shape of the alma. or theetoployrorntofany Patent.
ed Mathias toasp Washboards, donna. etre theright to
a» the /herniaAdana Pro= sWeeleaulhed. upon
whichthe valueofthe Board really depends. Whosessle
orders for the cmuinc article resteotihilY roCoited' cad
Promptly executed atat law ep Mrices as any of the moo-
thorisednukes, by • .•J NE.W. WAYNE, ,

Yale Proprietoran Manufacturerthereof;
Oilice atLlardware tom No.l.96llshalst. cep:elleSth.

leag- Cincnnati, Ohio.

Intelligence Office, •
NO. 2 A T. CLAIR sr.gzsr.

SERVANTS of all descriptions • supplied
Priest. fanned and Fiot la cm reewtfollLsollelted

to mail tbiuruelveiofthereeilltlee novroffered. Test eery
kw offered se guaranteefor future Wars.

40.—CoPeetIonspromartly,attended to,

amino & ATNNA..
=Bharat ofatilea to reatfilvaitaa±n,a a uo.
BaakaliaadComaaadou Etoek la% km& 77, ItL it.

J". A. BROWN, would mostrespoctrullyln
tarn thefiablia that be kwre on bond, at his slain.

on:tl6.=Ao,f, Vra=ood. mm
Ware mad:Golder, to the beit4lArle. varriated agml
to Imr tha United notes. ttli OUnd.d.n be remol44
withoutthe.id of • woe dike?. 14,12_2 ourrhserd the
stack, tools, and wood of the Catdeet 'Extabllshment
1102,6 q lateClellbold,lem Avowed to Mob& amts. old
cottomereea wen ea the Toblfif -ft isrfiti, with ererttdoilhatheir 1120. Avner, 1f0. &Weed street, Pittsburg ••

. J. A. BROWN. -

JAIINDRY BLUEThe attention of farai;•
and wagon:me to Inaltea to thlr Inas. wbleb.bi

trey Indigo dleaolvel, bail=ell Its plepartbmretained.
The Laundry Mao seaseetee, met tbagoolluolveol Indigo
theadnmtaire-at Isagazeir abetter colosto &elm. ofbo•
fejt mach sowsdmpla ootteenteat tot newand. of W-
inn •painsataxrat tree alf.OWIAS to tbo foot that not
mare thanme ballot the balsa can ho dlaaolvel by Toe
tat. It I. eatirely&Aiwa* of say propwrbiseInjatione to
cloth.. WaIratLWsolid: • tzlal, sad marmot Ittab" am

• ementad, Tat ale' by JCIINIHAYT Jr.

$,..
... . Ragan At% -I . . .

0.: 01 Mnrket et ,oiealosing out their ei).
• threstociarDry Goods at all Immenseelllscount from

PIT. eturron=il=4:4lt47oo=
CZNISTZIZonirWisirm"sta' 11:!AP".
VabanClVerilattinek htlfmil"' "tirigt--1,,,e,,w,,,,,,-,rirb.wavd-ra4Aptp.rils.ricv,4
CdiOLDS tut not always Oontamption, yet

Cooratortion gee:array. the milt of. weeded
.% Mom. oftt.m. eee "mare bamMistg , •br"It: =T.'4br" ?OM Y.. )1744 01

. . "::

IttrlTK&--15 bbla freer 801 l Butter on
%lad sndfor sei. ur Bltllxvan morgain,
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NSW YORK LDVERTISENEM'S.
Prom VISSCHNIC SCHELL'S. OrnarLl Advertidng

flouter. No. 3.1.6 and 3.14 Broadssar. N.W IN,a. Hata yo.
Naessuaural.)

Reliabk Pima in V. Citye Nog York.

p:11*:4:0:CWit) ,:jell
W1101.12113 LND MAIL

THOMAS FAYE &

256 and 257,Broadway, New York,
DLrectly °remits the City MAU* Park.'

ILIVE eJnattntly on hand a full stock of
American and /mach P.M!' tin, roes.

e haPrinta, Curtain Papers, Bed 1 en. Statute.
Landecispes,an, of every style known to the trade.

Marchauts laying la their stocks. can buy from first
hands. atwe manufacturelargely and imr dine. from
french Manufacturers, for whom arsine e agoras la the
United Stab.

Our ratan clepartmeot comprieni the richest styles of
Decorations. Special Importations!made, when deeiran
from our spieudid wellection of !Ramat-. Artietic Paper
Dangerssent to any part of the United Stater. rahl94mt

Umbrellas and Parasols.
JOHN I. SMITH. ,

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER,
. ,

234 and 235 Broadway, New York
The most ostensive In;the

WILElate fall is the pricebf mataria*
hu ,rll=l'7.tgl h.C.;,7llVI; trgi
trader. and to otter to toorehante,st tar" low raid., lbn
latgeeLtro moat oopplott ontFt‘lttaterUMBRELLXS.AND PARASOLS

• be found In %wore or America. klerehato 'hating
'ew York to bur their grewle, an NNlfenquilf Invited to
II sod examine the etock, oe
N. 11.—Prose exit this nerd ont 11:1=1.1% our Iciebe.k.
.t book forfererence. JOHN I.

Disnolerturar.inklban•

1855. MILLINERY.
Mrs. WM. SIMMONS,

pW Broadunry...N..
9 now prepared to eznibit, and offers forLwa,naowliolosala= gttall . at

„ therr gest lay
took of

French, Pagll7l;and Amelican
nod

and Straw Goode
aver owered at any one entsblialimect toMgr city; equal,
Hoot impeder to boo ruiner imPortatlona Thar .hays
beenalerted with mat steer tbri..srlliktrtitre. lemoch
tollilner..Madam• lahallear, ofnt% and Mrs. Lanolin.
Una ofSondra, tendon.

P. BouneUtconstantly on hand. Orders br
punctuallyWindedto.IS, Idra NIMMONS,

ZT,lnty UM Broadway. Now York.
s.Daguerreotype Materials, 6.e.
scraanoDupswe

.
prod

in
lo rbototltit alscrUse•

/TAat.NTrIONY'SeneraTYWt of Materials
for the Daguerreotype,and for pictures on.firperand

Cataloguestrinildied on application.
floods can be sent by express. payabl• ou doling:,but

partieswith whom we are suutenuaMted, must give refer.
one. as In theirability to pay for theroods on arrival, or
remit with theftorder enough to cover eiters of trans.
partation. fe27-300 L ANTHONY.= ihoadwar. N. Y.

New York.Bag Blantrfaotori.•
IIA3I, Flour, Feed, Grnixt„ Meal, Hominy,

&tot. littetwhott.Balt./A=lomnd W other iiinde of
toad..d printedto mileraro:whiner, wit . dew

Add:n.4,1.1 abate,pleb. IT /lasiemit, Ma; York.

WM. SIMMONS,
Wholesale Dealer in

STRAW GOODS AND MILLINERY,
h27-33a, BROADRA

Straw Goods, French Flowers, &c.

CASII purchasers are solicited to examine
noaK r
STRAW ler OD ..

Preachrowan, de., winch Ins be nand mesmerise toth.t
of any otherelmilar bonier Inth.City.

Westub receive, the coming sasion.yed steamers, and
ofour ownmanufactory, On Latest idyl. of BONNETS,
Prencb glowers, de. La

_
which de offer to CASE.versed-

"rfV=Ul VaPStorni •t, :MA4K,rasirle4.
CASH MUSIC & PIANO STORE

hORACE WATERS,
No. 333 Broadway, New York.

OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY.
Music at Greatly Reduced Sates.

OTWITHSTANuIIiG • tha combination
.

of Musk Dealers tokatitit, the pries. of noneopy.
muste,acofart I.l.lntalectsof esti. compottos, and

the.refti toextend to Mr. Waters thecoart.wl. ofthe
trade,he Is meltingimmense ealm—hising abundant liet•
den., that ne has public cOnntenaneeand support. Innis
Truth.%to theGm/ Monopoly, and to Msed... to aid
henry Talent, and toadopt theigatlonal•Currency.
stock of American and Moro:lean Plush. I. Immense.mad
the catalo •ofhie own publicatiociela one of farm*
and bed o.lerhB In the United 810act. lie boa atm rude
• ilocat Reduction In the prices of ri•l29‘ Makatea,.and
Musical InstrumentsofaII War. &pesos Hied 64 cetera
Olen.for Sli4. P30.1,1=..Z. Inter!.ofsa Podd 4. 446.

and Instruments asstr.pand as dangle as Mow which
cost $OOO. Pianos. every vitrietTofetyleand priri, up to
61000. c.oprigne the. of Inc different inanufastorica
among that, the celebrated Nodose f0rP66.4 Iledto6.
W.l.'Pianosand th•firilt PrlnniAlln .toute Plums of
T.Una.* A. Co.'. nuke.(owners Of. the .T.olian patent.)
Peen!bend Mauna.ers. tonniar. Prierfrom 140 to
6160. Melodeonsfrom jordifferent=entracte:eta lulu.
Inathe sectiknown S. D.a It.W. Sentra Melodeon., ann•
ed.to theogoalpentnoutt,) Ute tea woke Os Volts 4

te 414,1113,L14.Z. MIS,and
1160. anilth's Me Bank Mellodcona $OlO. Zed, Me.
and Ardoison saarunieed. The beet terms to the trade.
schools. az; 124 p. rent. dleconnt to clerspoen and
chant,. Allanis. promptly att.,4,4 to. - DlAnda sent
to ell parteothecountry. post.peld.at the redttcolratK
Menem) and Meet eatalownes and lechedubcofof

Ihrwerded bony addle. free ofetnince. 616.4icie

A 0 .
tot CANAL ST/t1212 ND0 YORE.•

INPosTleft AND NANUPAP2I..I4R OP

CLOAKS & MANTILLAS,

WOULD
be
reotectfully dinform th? trade

Spring Wewall nattytot thi=124t1M.. 12./Vt7l
lrklnzary.

ainHo. Lg Um oche Mantilla combust -Mai Nen York

Eholt prmonally yhtlting Paris Mtnmom mar,reimona-
iy avert that he will ham latch an/2MP. laded stylta

thanan hommin t6. ME..
trirm,noting of dealm. Iscalk.l to threntoyohint.Clymay rely In ,.Pntra, alt taloa.

• '• BROTHERS & CO.,
WIIOLESALE DRUGGISTS,sxw rosx,

Hawremeerd to.No:110 KhanN..,efing.uot.

IrIPORTING the leading Drugs from their
mszkata both In Eurcne, and Earl 'alias, and

g Vrenth and Enaligh Chorale/Is. rotrunorry, Tooth.Nailand Hair Brasile* Hair Morroand atrava,Part, and
'Moo. ilanlaafo Corks. Eon*: p adrortronn on
the moot moveable tonna -Order...Mbar ta-mrsen. or by
n.ll. ratite Shelfbest sttantloa 10111-121nr

ALDERMEN.
I. Donaldson, Alderman•

eAQFFICE, comer of Fenn and St. Clair PO.,
rlttehor),b. [pathless portoloingto the 01110.of

000 erlll bepro.pt.lTattonded to. U640

Patrick McKenna.
ALDERMAN OF TILE THIRD. WARD.
()FFICE corner of Grant and Fifth streets.

(rorrorrly oompletl by Alderman Lewis.)ober, all
boolopts pertolloolt to (beaks of Alderman wyd Atztice
au.F.. wiut. Promptly attended to. wan.

mmror
STEWART & KILGORE,

--

nunurnartrnann OP
COOKING, HEATING,

- AND
FANCY, STOVES,

GRATES, FENDERS
Pipes, Boxes, and Foundry Castinp of

all kinds.'
OFFICEAND WAREHOUSE,

No. 267 Liberty SL, corner of hand,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

ROBERT H. PATTRRBON'S
LIVERY AND SALE

STABLZ, •41Sonter Diamondstrut and Cherry AYlley"
aylf.tt PITLIBURUIL PA.

ASCU STRIAT, ABOVZ 816TENT118T/IXILT,

H. B. BENSON, Puorairroa.
sarrpicee.m.d., 61,66 Pd,daS,E.

Id6l 8.1864-18 d

WALTER P; MARSIIALL Importer dan
Dealer In--Plath,ll4pard_.and Daeastlts a .

mr. No.. 85 Wealstreet. Pitt:a/nth
P MII"-

letgentfoyaf Oh, colebrated suaroifacturn. MesiriThelt:
00.. r. - -

DS—ARIa gASHIONS FORLADIMS'DIitSB-
JITNE, dlrectperexam

II b s.o; RU=.
Igartf 21111 C Pala. above UAL
r. I.!mix

)111311,, JONES & CO.,
PROPRIETOI3B

KIER'S-PORTABLE BOAT LINE,

Xi% ORWARDING AND COMMISSION
DIRRCICAN2B. Canal &lain, Panne! and, Me.

Mb. P.
Dys.. TArdi. L.,d oft, Now Pat*. S. Ct. lams,KIWI. ev

teaand MA get,Aatbtaalts arld eta hob, lidivls
Brick and Clar."Antbrselte Cad. n.

BANXING HOUSES
• op

JOILN.T. HOGG:I 4 'AIM YORK, •,

No. 22 SOUTIT ab at PIIILADISLPIITA, 1
prrrontrftan. ALLIZMIRIY CO,
09_412245NT, _ BONERS.K2 C0... 1WONT PLKAPIANT. WErnt_Olco.. i,...,(
CONNNWAVILLS. SCYAYIJNIONTOW_ ,_2l- ..

•. BROWNISVILIsr, , " V.
Deposltsreceived, Dlecounts=As, Ovate Ism

.0 0:0.0 4 Bank Notes and Moeda bought .
Stocks. Notes and other Bectuitton 'bought mi
CDlZMlneffon. Cotreoondentsasideolleetione sol'

110264
Du_Innue Tribune,-

TAs Wt. rave. V A,

"KHIS is one of theoldest and most widely
circulated Newsmen In tows,

wArtn:f d.,reve....Atirth:ricar. iniveil tomud thsTrisdrartlssmeufs to Iper1
per

b. Dartiar a&
.be seen br Totoranee to its columns. . •

MARCH; 1855.'
• • •
• •I,..Presh 'Spring:stork of Trimmings: '
°Sail ILORNE.& CO. Ini4ejost complet-

: .42 the owning or their ,boring stock ofGoods, to
. they dadni tocalltheattention of their mate:wenandthe nada: A portion oftheir thick Is specifiedPalm

DIM Tanthmes—Compratng au the recent st=Came. Lace and Ribbon Trimming; wiggii,4 a
grieve,Gimp; maid. end !ninon;

Eassonumna—gineFrench Wroadcbtathissand.hoonet
Collar; Earn*and Beth molting. Valanciamies andblethe
lin dm Embroidered Haig. CanaBanda. Vela, Tramderwon;WrotablEdsingniand Ineertings. to. . •

'loamy stn thomiv,A complete and varied assort-ment leaned Scribe gess= -A peat Ta,_ists of Glom. andAutt.ondiginag rest Peals made Lads Mitts, Hid Glom,
.10.,

MEGLIMINT G0Z01.41.111114 • Sllkk Lydia n.; 'Bibb.,
Mowers mid CatrnmnCespell. 81/k and Cotton Quilling;thinkingandWhitereed ColoredBilkLath, A; •

Coat Team= Maar 140Eram China,Mitres
'Cravats and Balm; . Young Amer, .170agrep.,*
•-dolirr aron' 'Erne.&ad 'Madan, Ile;

Etainsalsori-21114 Cottonand Linen Maw Zephyr
wowed; mamas. Stamped Wirth, Brosbe; Combo, 2*-0'eins,Port libridene Cords and Tasse; 'emir Basket;WaitBerres,_ Bad Dream Wise and BoraBelt; Cotton*el posedtting Tama, ge., eta, au or 'rah). they
*eldito offeren thebait t - .H9LNFITSUCZOni77 'Market. et.

YRODUON SUNDRIeS.--10 -bbln.-Mess
perig goNo 4 1and 2 Tarth 20 ibis ileriEelitoCloraW, thL_SECOM4 lb* WIZ

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE.
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Additional Foreign News by the Asia.

EMIZTEEM
A letter dated Constantinople, March 1, says:

The delay which took place in the diatribution of
the letters by the last mail from the Crimea did
not allow me to send you an account of a feat of
arms which:took place on the night between the
23d and 24th of February. For some time it was
known that the Russians Were erecting important
works of counter attack near the MalakoffTow-
er, towards which the French lines were gradu-
ally approaching nearer and nearer. As these
works were likely to ernbarress the French mi-
ners and disturb the plan of the allies, it was re-
solved to destroy them. To this effecta portion
of the Third Division, under the orders of General
Monet, advanced during the night of the 23d,
and attacked theRussians in their entrenchments.
The Russians, much superior in numbers, made
a valiant defence; hut, notwithstanding their re-
sistance and the tire of the batteries andvessels
in the port which bore upon the battle ground,
they were driven out of their position and the
works destroyed. This, it appears, was the sole
object of this nocturnal expedition, as thire was
no idea of remaining in a position that .could be
swept easily by the gone of the port. TheFrench
returned after accomplishing their object, hut
not without considerable lose, estimated at 100
killed and 300 wounded. Among the .former
there were seven- or eight ofticere, and some.
twenty officers wounded. General Monet had
the thumb of his right band shot off, and receiv-
ed a shot in his arm. Thu loss of the Russians,
which must have been considerable, could notbe
ascertained.'

The Journal do Conotantinople gives details
of a fight which took place on the 23d of Feb-
ruary before Sebastopol. .A bataillon of Zon-
eves carried by assault the plateau of Malakoff
Tower, spiked eighteen guns,and drove the one-
my out of their trenches, retiring ultimately be-
fore a body of 8000 Russians. fnthis heroic
et-niggle 380 French were put hors ifs combat—
Ooneral Monet watt wounded in both arms.—
The Promo of Constantinople estimates the
Russian loss at 1000, and reduces the French
loss to $250. Some journals saythat tlen-
eral Monet received five slight wounds while
dispersing a Russian colu-nn, which attempted
to cal off his retreat• •

The Times correspondent, writing on the 2d
instant, says, the silence and calm of the last
fee days are but the omens of the struggle
which le about tobe renewed very speedily for
the possession of Sebletopol. The Russians ores
silent, because the allies do not impede the prog-
rem of their works, the allies are silent, be:cause theyareProperingforthecontest,andare
using every energy to bring up from Kamalesoh .
and Balakriva the enormous mounds of
projectiles and mountains of ammunition, which
will b required for thecanine of the new bat-
teries, and to extend complete, and strengthen
their offensive and defensivelines and trenches.

The railway has commenced to render service
In Raving the hard labor attendant on the trans-
port of shot end sbell, and it is quite evident
that an unusual display of energy bas been vis-
ible recently in most ot the public departhients
connected with the army. The word most begins
to be beard; officersere now told eo many guns
mast be in the batteries on such a day, and that
such a work mutt to finished by much a time.—
It is now rumored that our fire will really be
opened against the place very soon. The 24-
pounder guns aro all tobe retired from our bat-
teries, and 32-poundership guns are to be put
in their stead. In addition to this, eight new
8-inch guns are to bo added to our armament,
and are to he advanced to the second parallel,
where their fire will be most destructive. All this
iv to be done byer date which will have elapsed
several days ere these lines are in print. In
addition to our present stares,.it Is hoped that
10,000 ehotand shell will be up at the front ere
the 9th of this month.

The Russians have commenced toconstruct an
advance from their new entrenchments to Mala-
koff. This is heseiging with a vengeance. The
French seem tohave given upall notion oftaking
this work -from the enemy, 'althenzgh, twenty
thousand men were under mins the other 'night
to do it.,Enabolderied by this racceM, the Rus-
sians are preparing to throw up another work
on the tight of the new treachei. A oonneil of wax
was field at'Lord Raglan% on the 27th -after the
departure of the post. The weatherhas been of
the most extraordinary character for the last
few days. Three days ago the very sight of a
great coat or a warm pairof gloves made one
perspire. The next day it was en cold thateven
our Immense etores of warm clothing were not
euperfluous. Oat of the midst of othamer you
are here suddenly precipitated, at halean hour's
notice into the midst of winter.

Dispatch from Lard Raglan.

Beroar. SEBASTOPOL, Marsh 3, 1351.
Mr Lone—Some more ships are said to have

been sunk since I wrote to your lordship on the
27th ult. lam not certain of this; but, accord-
ing to my observation, the new barrier across
the harbor appeared, yesterday evening, -to have
been extended beyond the point at which I had
seen it two days before.

The enemy is busily occupied in establishing a
work considerably nearer the French batteries
on the extreme r;ght than that which was ate

tacked by our allies on the morning ofAbe 24th.
The enemy seem to be increasing their torces

in the neighborhood et Sebastopol, both to the
northward and upon the Tchentaya.

The railway continues to progresssatisfactori-
ly, and we have already made considerable use of
it In the conveyance ofstores, hutting materials,

, ho., as far as Kadikoi.
Theelectric telegraph is completed between

that villageand my head quarters.
The weather has again become extremely

cold, and there was a fall of,snow yesterday and
some little this morning.

I have, dm.
To Lord Panmure, 30.
RUSSIA:I NATAL LO2OlB AT SZDASTOCOL.—The

Journal de St. Petersburg of the' 14th of March
publishes the summary of a general report re-
ceived by the filittister of Marine, of the killed
and wounded of the Naval Brigade at Sebasto-
pol.

From October the sth• to December the 3d last,
it says the number of gonerals, °Moors and sai-
lors of the Black Sea fleet, killed or wounded in
the defence of Sebastopol, was as follows '

Killed. Wounded.
Oeusra
floperkw mud rmbiltatn *awe -121y 149
Nan-oomm'dodie.n and tab= 789 .. 2934 3773

Among the wives and children of the sailor;
of the Black Seathere were four womenand ten,
children killed, and nine women and siz children.
wounded. M.Kryloft, who drew up the report,
avows the impossibility of obtaining a correct
list of the killed and wounded. M. Elyleff hen
organized a system of military hospitals st tilm-
pheropol.

Intelligence hid arrived st Constantinople frost
the Crimea.up to the Bth Mat. Nothing Important
up to that datehad occurred.

Gen.Foray hos been recalled to Franco,
Lord Stratford de Redoliffe was nerionaly in-

disposed.
The intelligence of the death of the Emperor

Nicholas caused great sensation at !Constantino-
ple.Preparations arebeltg nrade'ln Comitantinople
for the visit of Napoleon. - ,

Count Zomelaky organizes at f3c4umla sec-

ond regiment of Ottoman Coe= , in which
Pules will he incorporated: ,

The railway train Balaklava to Sebaitopol•was
to be finished by March 16th. •

Beams March Is.—We learn from Honigs.
burg, under date of the 15th inst., that the Em-
peror Alexander luta orderedthat the part of the
Crimes from Theodosia to. Sertach, hitherto un-
der the command of Gen. Chomutoff, alma also
be placed under the militarycommand of Irilloo
Gortaehakoff.

Dispatches from &asthma to the8d state that
the railway now;extends half way tho camp,
that the positioa ofBalaklave has been strength-
ened, and that the weatherand the health of tire
troops bad improved.

Farina.—The Union of Angers, states that
two evenings ago the pollee' visited the house of
a person, beeping a wine shop on the Place

to that town awl arrested him and sit-
teen otherpersons. They form a part ofa secret
society,'known bythe name La Marianne, and,
which irevery day inorensing by the addition
of fresh members!. The members of this soci-
ety are for the most part poor and ignorantpee-
pie.

TheEmperor of the French spoke of hisijeur-
ney ascertain; at the dinner given on the 11th
to offMers whose reginients he had reviewed,
and the necessaries for encampment. have been
distributed to the officers of his homed:kohl.'

A.despatch from Behobia etates thatthe bridge

OM the Mamma, betweei France and Spain,.

had been carried away by the overflowing of the
,

river, • -
Bricium,..3l. 'inch, who Was calledin

the.King of the Belgians to form a,nesi Cabinet;
' has refused toundortakethat task. Bedd
to MsMajesty, It iJ said, that the,leftiscotta

1 a positiot! tnarmussethe direction of affair% not
batik the majOilty in the' Chambir: M."de

.Brnomier° has bean again sent for by the
Wog. but was firm in his reftisal to resume of-. •

fl idpg sent, foil!:daTheuntin'tir o Illth;
major) gat: ho would undertake ,the"formspon
of a Ministry, Hewas to have a second inter-
,iew trithhie Majesty 11m-following day.

. Ittotsti.L4ll.:-Vantiunwno; Mareis, It—Ths
first ixeilantthe siyi'f.6 .33initiii:ot the empire
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(dramas° is to assemble in April, but the gov-
ernment has ordered that, in the meantime,
every man shall remain in his ordinary place of
residence, without uniform and arms, until the
order for departure shall be given.

TURICZY.—Some serious disturbances had ta-
ken place in Syria, and 1500 men bad been sent
to Beyrout. Mammal Bey, of the Foreign Office,
has been appointed Governor there.

A violent shock of an earthquake was felt at
Constantinople on the 28th February.

Baron Tocco, the Sardinian Envoy, who has
been raised to the rank of Minister Plenipoten-
tiary, is negotiating a military convention with
the Porte, with regard to the arrival of the Bar
dinian contingent.

Anirrasma.—The riot at the Ballarat diggings
had ceased. Therehad been no fresh outbreaks.
Those whobad taken up arms against the Gov-
ernment were the lower class of diggers. A
late edition of she Melbourne Morning Herald,
of December 11th, supplies intelligence from
Ballarat to December 10th.

The examination of the prisoners made daring
the recent disorder, had been continued for sev-
eral day., and numbers had been released; others
had been committed—a few- for high treason,
and flame for sedition. Among the latter, Mr.
Seeha.np, of the Bendigo Times. On the oth,
martial law gaveplace to the original civil gov-
ernment

/DICADTISL INUNDATION@ IN LIOLLAND.-21e-
counts from the provinces of Guelderland and
North Brabant state, that in consequence of the
driving ice of the rivers having fixed itself in
various points into barricades, a vast quantity
of territory lies now entirely ander water. As
many es seventy villages aro submerged, and
when it is considered that the inhabitants of
these *dines are mostly of the very poorest
class, some idea may be formed ofthe great dis-
trees that prerails,iand will for a long time pre-
vail among them.- Since 1820, such inundations
have not bcen known, in Holltuid. At Arnheim
enormous dams have been constructed in alt
haste, to prevent the entire town being manor-
gad. The Rhenish _railway, will, it is appre-
hended, become impassable.

In the village of-Veenendaal tho water cov-
ers thetops ofthe houses, rooster which will be
left undermined and in mina. In -mot places
the water has simply overflowedthe dams, which-

, have hitherto. resisted the pressure of the accu-
mulated waters. In those districts, should the
damage continue to be so limited, the conse-
quences will be but temporary; in some cases
the dams are broken, and the water. has burst
into the adjoining lands with a fatallyirresisti-
ble power. In those districts the consequences
will be of a very serious character; a vast quan-
tity of land will be • thrown out of cultivation
for many months and vast numbersof laboring
men will be thrown out of employment. Many
cattle have been drowned, but in consequence of
the excellent precautions used in signalizing to
the people the moment of positive danger, com-
paratively few of our fellow creatures have lost
their lives by these lamentable carnelian. A
telegraphic message has just arrivedfrom Bois-
le-Due, to the effect that one of the dams in the
neighborhood. has given away, and that others
are expected to give way, and thata great part
of the city is entirely under water.

Accounts from the Lower and Upper Rhine,
and from the providence of North Brabant, con-
tinue to be of- the most distressing description.
We hear_of houses undermined and beatendown
by the inundating waters, while others, :more
capable of ?eideticg their violence, stand with
their roots peering above their eurrounding
flood. Inone instance, in a villagenear Demi-
dorf, the inhabitants had not time to affect their
escape before the waters dashed in, sweeping all
before theta_ Many poor creatures were drown-
ed, though not so many, happily, as under the
circumstances might have been expected. To
those who escaped, the only place of safety was
in the higher etories of their dwellings, and ma-
ny instances occurred of people being obliged
to seek safety on the roofs of their cottages,
whither no easistanco could be conveyed to them
inconsequence of the enormous masses of ice
dashing about on the.surface of the encroaching
waters, The village of Veenendaal has suffered
sincerely; the inhabitants have e., have
been driven from—their homes ,en mass', and
may be seen bringing with them their children,
their furniture, arid what, provision they could
ease, seeking shelter In the neighboring villa-
ges. Thechurch, which is situated on a. rising
ground, is almost the onlybuilding which is un-
injuredlby the flood, and oils consequently filled
with poor creatures shut out from any other.
shelter. Even when the water mayhave return-
ed to its channel, a fearful scene of 'devastation
will await the return of the inhabitants. Of
winter crops-there will be none—not a potato
nor a chair remains; the village must in a
-manner be rebuilt, reprorisioned and refundah-
ell, before its inhabitants can occupy it again.

The King and the Minister of the Interior
have already visited this scene of deselation,and
his Majesty left in the bands of theauthorities a
thonaand dories for the immediate relief of the
homeless inhabitants ofVeenendaal. Collections
are being made throughout the whole country
for the same benevolent purpose; and as there
are many Dutchmen prospering in England, it
may be thatthey will also lend a helpinghand in
aiding their distressed fellow countrymen in this
their hour of urgent need.

In North Brabant the flood is not so general,
but it has broken down the dykes, so that the
damage caused will prove of &fearful character.
4i3everal bridges had been carried away, and the
town of Bois-1034ms is a diminutive island amidst
a waste of water and ice. The surrounding vil-
ages are deserted, but when the dykes are re-
paired they will again, for the meet partto ha-
bitable. Inone village however,2o houses were
at once swept away by the flood, and seven of
of their ocenpantawere drowned. It is 144years
agosince Holland wasbefore visited with a simi-
larly destructive flood. - _ .

The ice,howemir is now breaking up very gen-
erally, so that no further-stoppages are likely to
occur In the channels; thus **may hope that we
have now seen the worst ofthis inundation. -The
Macao before Rotterdam has broken up, though
not until a steamer of great power had first for-
ced a passage through the ice. The fact was
immediatelytelegraphed to the principal foreign
ports, ad thatnext week we may expect to see
the usualactivity resumed.

Da. ACHILLT a Bwrouscotaus.—According
to a statement in the. Peoria Press, made'on the
authority ofProfessor Bush, Dr. Achilli has be- ,comea Swedenborgian; and regarding ..tlespotic
Popery and evangelical Protestantism equally
abhorrent to true geriine.of the Italian race
"he Is desirousofdevoting the remainder of his
life to the tulvahctment of the New ChUrtib."' Is
a late-flait toPeoria, tocollect funds for the dis-
tribution of the Bible in Italy, he is mild to have
represented himselfas a "member of the Evan-
gales] Protestantchurch of Italy,"to have isenght
and obtained admission to the Evangelical pulpits
of Peoria, and -to havelakin up contributions in
the eturches of the 'geieral Evatigelical .denom-
inations. Sixclergymen offive ditTerentdeCom-
'nations in the place, 'have published a. note,
charging Dr. Achilli with having "practised e
gross imposition upon them, -by concealing his
real sentiments; indprofisrptimeiplerthe did not
.entertain. By this deception they say, he has
gained access to pulpits,and taken contributions
which we and ear congregations would have re-
fused Ewe had had any enspioloct of the facts in
the cede."—Baton Atlas.

Itonniar.—Ltutt Saturday night a robbery
was committed on the train of tho C. C.
C. Railroad, a short distance this side of Graf-
ton. A passengerwhose name we did not learn
was sitting alone in. a -seat, when a stranger who
satnear the stove; came' over to him and asked
permission to sit alongside, allying, as a reason,
that tho stove was' too warm. The newcomer
was eating lozenges, and generously divided with
thefirst occupant:of the seat. In'a few minutes
afterwardshe fetes nausea at his stomach, and
soon afterwtrii fell aaleep, and did not wake up
till the Combater come along to collect the
checks. The stranger was gone, and in &short
time therisinarrlared the depot. In the om-•
nibus herelated the cdraumstance of the lozen-
ges, and his subsequent illness, -to' ea acqurun-
woo; whoat once asked him whethor he had
examinedhis pocket book. Re did so, and found
hbuselrminitsVlS; but the rebber had gone,
and it is hot likelythat he ever will be caught.
This is an Improved method ofpocket picking.

.

NZIf MBA, March ar; 1855.—Thewidow —of
the late Daniel Webster; who hlla been etayifig,
tor some days pant, _writkllre. Edward Curtis, in
Lexington alone, was:,eeriocelj hurtled even-
ing, in coneeirence etjering thrown ont of her
carriage, aiitwasArtrbit, through Fiairteetith`
etreet airehater- thoned•the horses tad
Innam, and•in herfreight eruienyored to Jump

Theunfortanate•latlywas immediately takesupand coarepec. l,lto theFifteenth Tara ststiod-
ber4e, ?where, her wounds. Ware arena--; Her
Injuries are Dn. Parker and. Barker
sreits attends:lee. At 2 o'clock this -afternoon
Mrs: 'Webster was still insensible. The ertentd
her Injuries nixed be "ascertalsea until ehe
reeereridhir, eankatouertess:

A Type-Sticking ;Machinekl 6 been invented
in Now York, hr. a brother 'of John Michell,
which lit nowtped. hi a book r pubßshing office
of that city, and-,whlbli,It le eshi, will do the_
work'of fire men and,ifterdeductlng the man;
nal assistancerecinhed to operate them; thera:.
ring in the 'ocelot !For:ldealst ati,itaportant

.

Ma. Entrotn—Dear Sir—Allow me to 'say that
much satisfaction is afforded by the course of
your excellent journal in relation to the various
moral, social and political questions brought be-
fore the public. Without special reference .to

its political views, it is surely gratifying to see
the ground it takes in relation to questions of a
somewhat moral aspect, such as slavery, popery,
drunkenness, etc., which have such a direct bear-
ing on the nation's welfare. In entomb matters
the Gaullehasever proved itself to be the un-
compromising friend of right—cif morality, vir-
tue, truth and equity—both in principles and
nieartrea.

And at thepresent time the friends and pa-
trons of the Gazette have greater cause than ev-
er to admire its honesty, firmness and great util-
ity in the noble and fearless stand it takes in
opposition to the new and very dangerous order -
of IC.now-Nothingsor Tenebrarians, which has re-
cently-sprung up. True Indeed, sir, among
these men of darkness enemies have been made;
but on the other band, among the lovers of light
you have made many Mends and on this ground
your friends multiply andienemies decrease.
And apart from this consideration, you ought to
feel encouraged by the thought of the excellence
of the cause-which you have espoused—it is the
cause of light, ono truth, nod honesty, ,incontlicV
with that of darkness, falsehood, and deceit.—
And the consciousness of doing good sustains an
upright man, though he suffer at the hand of
others for the good he does. A Most dangerous
enemy has assailed the veryvitals of thenation's •
well-being—and undoubtedly the manwho takes • ,
an open and decided stand against this oath-
bound, secret, political combination, merits thc
warmest gratitude of' his country. And to him
it will eventually be awarded unlesshis counfry'
be morally and politicallir diseased, even to its
own destruction. And verily it is ominous of
ill to the land, when an evil of such a serious ,
nature could acquire such strength In so short a
time—when there are so many found so com-
pletely lost to all sense of what is excellent, as ". '
to jointhemselves to this dark combinatioand --

bound to it, too, by the solemnities of nA eathl •
It is truly alarming when there are.so many
ready to act the part of deceit—eitmany so des-
titute of all sense of what is fair and honest,
and manly, as to pledge themselves by an oath
to conceal the.truth—to deceive their fellow-
citizens—to prosecute theirplans
to compass their end by practising concealment
and dissimulation towards others! Arid If meit
were not lost to all sense of what is noble and
praiseworthy, bow could they condescend to the
stealthyttnd sneaking modes of procedure
eldest to the order 1--Skulkingabout itrphiees-
of concealment—hiding frern the face of man,: .„and the light of day—meeting in garrets andeel-
lars-In barna and old oninhablted hiises=a9
though they were allied with horse-thieves
robbers.

And smother feature of the matter, which is
still more ominous and alarming, is, that mon
bearing the Christian- name are found among
these Tenebrarians or iturAira—and others
Cing how little influence Christianity' ha/unpin
sorrinmen who profess it. Yes, it.is saki that
even Chrittion4 and office-bearers in .the house
of God are joined with this dark, oath-bound
combination! And is it possible that monpre-
fessing Christianityare so destitute of all knowL
ledge of what it is f.—Christianity, whose very'
essentials are light, and candor, and honesty;
.and yet men professing it, binding themselves_
with an oath to shun the light, to keep in the
dark, to practice deceit, to accomplish their aims
by dishonesty and frauds Christianity as the
great conservative principle in the framework of
this nation, and whenever it loses its pow& on
the people of the land, then hope has fled and
desolation quickly cornea.

And if Christianity—continues to lose its infln-
mice upon its pfofeasors—if this that is now seen
still grows--this "form of godliness without its
power"—the notion's hope harperished forever.
When Christian principle and Christianaffection
cease tobind the people together, the. prospect'
for the future is anything butcheering—that is, '
when professing christens are no .longer boned
by there. And already It hasbeen.witnessedlinit
.the ties of christen ,fellarship are weak. nom..
pared with the ties of this secret combinatien.,
An instance of it was observed at ttio sprhag :

election. Two men were candidates for the of-
fice of Magistrate. Ono was a ourniir, having
no profession of religion, and„destitute of near-.T
ly every moral excellence. The other was a.,man
of admitted moral excellence every way. and an ,

elder in the Presbyterian church, and yet atthat
election there was another Presbyterian' elder
busy electioneering against his brother -elder„
and in behalf of his brother morkie---thnetesti, .•

fling that the Christian bonds which bound him
to his brother in the timreb Garr-cider's office.
were filmayindeed, compared with.thelenebrons'
bonds which- bound him to bis brother of the
Black Order,and manifesting how worthless,
germ of goodness without the power" is:which
will sacrifice the interests of religion; of virtue
and excellence for the advancement of a secret.
combination, endeavoring_ to exalt -the vile and.-- .
Ito depress the worthy, to put the evil into the ,
place of influenceand power, and cut off the good
from both. Of Christians it iisaid, "Ye tun the
salt of the earth," and also,- "If the salt bath
oat its savor wherewith shall it be seasoned
It is neither fit for the lend nor yet for the dung-
hill, but mencast it out And so in this coun,-
try when Christianity loses its power and be-
comes nothing huta name, when it ceases to
choose the good and to reject the bad, when it
elevates iniquity and cute down righteousness,
when its influeneeisemployed to destroy itself—-
then farewell to the hope of prosperity, or even
the permanence of the institutions of this happy
land.

Mr. Editor, will yenallo*me to cut inthis
mite fOr thOnaintenania of literal' Cantle.. jt---;
is epectaAly intended sea wordof encouragement
while bearing the brunt and burden of the con-
flict now waging between light and darkness,
truth and falsehood, righteousness and sin.—
Nothing that le said may be construed as spring..
lug from the partialities -of personal.friendsidp
towards yourself, as you are aware, eir,.that the
author never had the pleasure of your acqnaint-
ance. Indeed he does not know that ho over saw
the able and' honest conductor M the Pitraburgh,
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